KINGS 99or USERS GROUP
299 W. Birch Av..
Hanford, CA. 93230
Bill MIlla, Pres. (209) 582-1385
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June Meeting:
We will return to our regular meeting night thia month. In case you
forgot, we meet on the fourth Monday of the month. This month Ron Taylor will
be demonstrating hia new direct plug in printer (it contsina its own built in
RS 232, so you don't need the expansion box). Also Jenni and Ron will be
demonstrating the new Infocon adventures-If you have thought of getting n
printer or if you have tried any of the adventure games you'll have to nee it

to beleive it.
Monday, June 25, 1984
7:00 (lets try to start on time)
Special Education Center
1255 Beulah St., Hanford

Hay Minutes:
Thanks to Computerland of Visalia for the interesting demonstration of th
TI portable professional. We were given some very Interesting comparisons
between TI and IBM.
We also held our Elections for the 84-85 memberahip year with the
following results:
Bill Mills
Presidentvacnnt
Vice Pres.Sec/Tres.Doris Curry
Raffle Chairman- Ron Taylor

Program Chairman- vacant

Computer CAmp:
1. A repeat of lest months ennouncemnet, The Kings County YMCA is again
offering TI computer camp for kids from third to ninth grade (584-9182 for
information).
2. At the May meeting several people said, it's a shame they don't have
camps for adults. Guess what? According to the June issue of Personal Computin
such adult computer camps do exist. The example they.gave is a five day camp
run by Club Med plus they listed other opprotunities. However for your best be

I'd check with the local high school adult ed department or community college.
Raffle:
Remember to contribute to the monthly program raffle. Each member Is aske
to contribute a minimum of one program per year. This can be a program you
wrote, one you have typed from a magazine, a module you have outgrown , an
adventure you have already solved etc. Last months donated prizes were Pirates
Adventure and Mind Challenges. Come to the meeting , buy some tickets for the
raffle, what a fantastic way to contribute to the club and build your program
library!
Beat of the Old:
If you find yourself disconnecting and reconnecting your computer from
your TV on a regular baste, pick up a pair of antenna clips from your loon:,
electronic shop (Radio Shack cella then at two for n dollar). This renlly mak(
things aimpler nnd eaves wear and tear.
Program 'Idens:
As in the pant I do need ideas for programa and planning fuLure ngendnn.
If there are nny nub3octa you would like to aee un cover at our meeting plc,,f,
let me know. Or if you have or know of noneone who han nn nren of expertine
the:. can be ehared plena,' let me know. Plena, don't be bnahful! Even better y ■
if you would like to volunteer for the poaltion of Progrnm Chnirmnn let me
know.

Free Program Offer:
Well not quite free, but a manufacture of a major adventure game bee
offered us permission to copy and distribute copies of thier adventure
to all members of our group. The only catch la that we muat purchdae one
origional diak and one cassette veraion
total Of 935 . There for if a
minimum of 13 member& are interested in kicking in $3.00 we will purchaee and
distribute (I'll even volunteer to do the copying on your blank diak or
caasette ). For your information the program is "King of the Castle" , aa
advertized in aeveral national magazinea.
In order to run the program you will need one of the folgowing: Mini Memory,
Extended Basic or Editor Assembler and disk drive (If you do not have disk
drive you can run it on cassette with the Mini Memory). PLease let me know at
tenet by the June meeting if you are intereated.
Special Requeat:
We have received a request from aomeone in South Carolina who would like
to purchase copies of Bridge BIdding
E. III also Cribbage. If you have
copies and would be interested aelling contact : Alan Peabody, 102 Meadow Creek
Court, Greer, SC 29651.
Dues:
Remembee all memberships expire at the end of this month. If you want to
continue receiving your newaletter, send in your dues. Second nbticea cost us.
We have included a renewal fora with thia newsletter if we did not receive your
renewal this month.
Newsletter Format:
It ia our intention to return to the larger format-ie. full size pages
next month. That is aa long as people pay their dues (hint, hint) on time. The
difficulty with the larger format ia that It doubles our printing cost. Would
you prefer we keep the small format with a larger number of pages? Let me know
your feelings.
Printers:
Several people have aaked, how can I afford a printer at a reasonable
price? Well at last there appears to be an answer. There are several printers
that contain their own built in RS292- therefore the printer plugs in just like
magic into the right hand side port (Ron's articles were printed with his new
printer). With a word processing program you are in business (if you don't have
TI Writer you can use the Tex Scribe program the came out in 99er magazine a
few months ago).
Booka,Booka,Booka:
Have you noticed the large number of books now available for the TI? We
frequent B. Daltons, but other major book store& are the same. It seems that
each time we are in the book store they have several new titles. In a recient
UPI news story they said that by this spring there will be over 4000 titles for
home computer usera andfd just a couple of years age the count was in the low
hundreda. There are general how to operate your TI, games for kids , adventure
games you can type in, books on Assembly language,FORTH, etc.etc. Fantastic!
If you have picked up any good ones lately, how about sharing the information
with the rest of us?

JEANI'S JABBERINGS
BEWARE THE ALPHA LOCK !II

I decided to focua on the ALPHA LOCK key this month since in the last two I
or three months several problems brought to our attention have been solved by I
either deprensing the ALPHA LOCK or releasing it.
I
Aa you probably already know, the ALPHA LOCK key on the lower left hand
corner of your keyboard is simular to a SHIFT LOCK on a typewriter. When
I
depresed, the computer reads all alphabet keys as upper case (capitals). Ae.
you may have noticed, upper end lower caae letters do not appear much different!
on the screen. Lower case letters are juat a smaller version of the upper caae:
(little capitals). On the other hand, inside the computer they are quite
different. The computer does not understand letters, upper or lower caae. It I
I
only comprehends numeric codes. Each letter of the alphabet has two numeric
codes, one for upper case and one for lower case. For example, A.65 and 8=97, I
ao, when the ALPHA LOCK key is depreseed, the computer is reading the codea for!
the upper case letters and when released the codes for lower case are read.
So, what difference does that make? Well, to begin with, if you are
writing a program, all car:mends must be in upper case or the computer won't
understand them. It is not programmed to reed lower case command codes.
therefore, most programmers know to depress the ALPHA LOCK key before writIng al
program and generelly leave it that way. Now, lets suppose a programmer writes!
a program which includes an INPUT question, such as: 100 INPUT "WOULD YOU LIKE I
I
TO CONTINUE? (Y/N)":AS. Hia next line would read your answer end direct tne
flow to the proper spot in the program, like this: 110 IF AS=-Y- THEN 50. Herel
lies the problem. The computer is looking for a capital "Y" in AS. Now, if you!
I
the user, are running this program and you haven't depressed your ALPHA LOCK
key because nobody told you to, what happens when you type in "y"? The program
does not recognize it ea a -yes" answer and therefor treats it as a "no" or
improper input. In any case, you get hung up, cannot continue, end soon become!
frustrated with this whole computer business.
A considerate programmer can write en input to accept either upper or
lower case, like this: 110 IF (AS.-Y").(AS="y") THEN 50, but moat don't.
Even the sophisticated and expensive T.I. COUNT business Program does not allovi
for lower case.
I
O.K., so why dbn't we just depress the ALPHA LOCK key, tape it down and
forget about it? Well, a lot of people do depress it and forget it, especially I
if they do a lot of programming. Then one day they buy a game cartridge, plug I
I
it in, and get out the old joysticka, only to find out the joysticks must be
broken because -I can't get it to respond in the 'up' poaition. The joyatick I
isn't broken. The ALPHA LOCK is down. Release it and everything moves freely. I
Also, when you hook your computer to a printer and atart word processing, you I
will want to release the ALPHA LOCK end use the SHIFT key ea you would on a
I
typewriter. Unlike the screen, moat printers will printout a true lowercase
letter which makes it posseble to produce copy like this news letter.
At what other times can the ALPHA LOCK give you trouble? When you are
saving or loading a file with the PERSONAL RECORD KEEPING module. This module
producea everything in upper case on the screen, so when you enter 6 file name 1
It tooW
everything looka O.K., but It's not if the ALFA LOCK le not depressed.
me aeveral deys and a call to T.I. to figure that one out(
If you ere having trouble I
In ahort, the ALPHA LOCK is not to be ignored.
with an input, check your ALPHA LOCK, reverne It'a position and try again.

.GENEALOGISTS. I have started input to my -genealogy workahop" program. It la
working quite well.
I do believe that in conjunction with my T.I. Writer, I
will be able to do all the things I wanted with my computer and my genealogy.
-The Genealogy Workshop- is a well writen file program in extended BASIC. I
don't feel it la the ultimate in genealogy programa, that vote goes to -ROOTS"
a CP/M program that won't run on our machine, but it does U88 the capacities of
extended BASIC and disk /ilea quite wall. There are six programa to -The
Genealogy Workshop-. FAMILY DATA atorea all of the vital information on each
individual. Searchea can be made to find common birth and death locations. You
can also search for a name or print out the information. OVERVIEW atorea the
names and vital dates of each family. There is room for twenty children to be
listed with each family. It la uaeful when a more distant view of the family
la needed. SOURCES stores all of the information coinciding with the sourcea
cited in FAMILY DATA. One look at SOURCES will tell you exactly where the
information came from and when. The next three programs CROSS-REFERENCE FORMS,
FAMILY GROUP SHEETS and SOURCE SHEETS print out useful forms for you to use in
your genealogy work. There is no program to print your file deita to these
forms. These are for notebook and research use. What do I like best about "The
Genealogy Workehop-7 1. It utilizes a aheet numbering sytem to identify each
ancestor. This is the same system used by most genealogist, including myself.
I don't have to reorganize my genealogy files to use the computer program. 2.
The programs are not write protected. That means I can accesa the file at any
time with a program of my own. I plan to write several compatable utility
programs which will expand the uaefulneas of my data files.. I will share these
programa with enyone having "The Genealogy Workshop" na they are produced.

I currently have a large supply of modules in stock at reduced pricea.
(such as BEG. GRAMMER 14.00, NUMBER MAGIC 14.00, A-MAZE-ING 10.00, HUNT THE
WUMPUS 10.00, HANGMAN 14.00, STARTREK, MICROSURGEON, and MOONSWEEPER at 29.95
each) Check to see if I have the one you've been looking for. I also have DUST
COVERS, JOY STICKS, CASSETTE CABLES, JOYSTICK ADAPTERS end SPEECH SYNTHISIZERS
in stock.
If you want a printer, but don't have an expansion box, I have a used
THERMAL PRINTER which plugs directly into the computer for only $150.00. I also
have a used stand alone RS232 BOX for only $75.00 complete with an EPSON MX80
cable and RS232 INTERFACE CARD. T.I..MODEM, used, price $50.00.
If you wish to upgrade your computer.I can now get you a new EXPANSION
BOX complete with 32K MEMORY CARD and DISK DRIVE for only $525.00. Also
available are euch items aa the NAVARONE cartridge expander at $39.00
OUBERT $39.95, and the new INFOCOM adventures for the T.I.(2ORK I,II,III, and
eight others).
If you need a print out of your program or report file we can help at 1.00
per page (5.00 minimum)
Do you have a friend who wants a T.I.99/4A7 I can atill get them for a

limited time at s99.00.

JEANI MILLS 582-1385

NAME THESE T.I. BASIC STATEMENTS:
1. NEXT,NEXT

2. GO,G0

4. STEP,STEP,STEP,STEP

3. 2

GO

NEXT,NEXT

STEP,STEP

5. RENT

6. OPTI

BASE

DATE
7. SEOUENCE,SEOUENCE

8. FIX

9.

10. P N
E

11. AGED 12. "HEY,REDI-

A vidio gamer's review of 0-Bert
Ratings on a scale of 1 to 10: arcade likeness.9 engrosseentm7
documentationw4. 0-Bert, one of 3 games made by Parker Brothers for the TI, is
auprisingly arcade like. It's a very simple game, the object being to change
the colors of all the blocks on • pyramid by hopping on them. Sounds aimple
doesn't it? Well, Parker Brothers puts in some little meanies to muff things up
for you. The first two are Red Bell, and Purple Ball, Who bounce down the
pyramid like a couple of pachinko balla. When Red Ball reaches the bottom of
the pyramid he just bouncea off the bottom and is no longer a threat to little
0-Bert's life. Purple Ball, however, isn't so nice. When he gets to the
bottom, he stops, and hatches into Coily. Coily the snake looks like a purple
bedspring with eyes and a tounge. He bounces on his own, so he can chase you
around the pyramid, untill he gets you, or you hop onto a flying Aisk. The
flying disk is a small, four colored, rotating disk which floats just off the
aide of the pyramid. When 0-Bert hops onto the disk, all of the monsters get
wiped out; and he geta carried to the top of the pyramid. Ugg and Wrongway
seem too be rather confused, they.bounce with the same action as Red and Purple
Ball, but the bounce on the aides of the cubes, from one aide of the pyramid to
the other hoping tho squish 0-Bert in their path. Slick and Sam look like
little green Q-Berts without noses, Slick wears a cool pair of dark sunglasses.
They don't hurt 0-Bert, in fact you get pionts for hopping 0-Bert onto them and
killing them, so whets ao bad about that? Well, every time they hop onto a
diferrent square, they turn It back to It's origionel color, undoing all of
0-Bert's careful work. The last character is Green Ball, he acts like Red and
Purple Ball, except that instead of killing 0-Bert, he causes all of the other
characters to momentarily freeze, allowing 0-Bert to change cubes uninhibited
by the little beasties. Heyt I forgot to mention 0-Bert, he is a cute little
orange ball with feet and a tubelike snout, and every time he gets killed, he
say/3 "Olm!!". When 0-Bert finely changes the colors on ell the blocks in tho
pyramid, he la finished with the first round. After he has cleared the first
four rounds, which is quite a feat in itself, he goes on to the second level,
where each block's color must be changed twice. There is only one disadvantage
to this game, if you don't have joysticks you are out of luck, it doean't use
the keyboard, but its a good enough game that it might just be that excuse to
get that pair of joysticks that you've bean waiting for.
That's all for this month -Billy Mills
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WHOSE JOB IS IT'T';??"?
THIS IS A STOPY ABOUT FOUR PEOPLE HAWED EVERYBODY.
.:.0MEEODY.AHYPODY, AHD WOPODY. 1HEPE HAS AH imPoplow Joe TO EE
DOHE AHD EVEF:YEODY HOS ASrFD 10 DO IT. EVEPYc:0!..Y HAS SUPE
'F'ONEPODY WOULD DO IT. olipory; couu. HovE DooE
HOPODY DID
IT. '7-.0MEBODY GO1 AHIT,PY APOUT moT, PFT.RHSE IT WAS EVEPYBODY'S
JoE. EVERYE:ODY THOUGHT RHYBODY MILD DO IT PU1 WORODY PERLIZED
THAT EVET-.PODY WOULD HOT DO IT. 11 FI!!44.,
THAF EVEPYRODY
['Loma. SOMEEODY. MEM HOPuDY DID
144,0 Aull:ODY (oHLD HHVE bOHE.
PrflPIHTED FPOM THE C-APIA:11_ APER HsF-Pc. Gp0uP or HAmpHp.G. pA
(4 'CA,
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means 3 new way to loc4 at 4dwentore g3mes. those of us mho have Plaed
the Scott Adams games Are tied to the tmo oord command:. that ProPel ?Co!.
through the game lite: Go boor. tate Light, Kick boor. Etc. lo the
Infocom games you can tyPe in mhole ienf3oces with three or four
commands in ti and the comPuter <or the Program) mill execute all of
them in one swift move. Take the JW:+, Take the LantErn,oPen the Ove.,f),
take the bread and leave the room is an examPle.
JEATI1 Mills and myself hawe Purchased four of theses games
SusPended, Infidel,and Enchanter) and will be bringing them
to future meetings to =how tho=e who are interested. I will mrite
columns on how these games. work and how to PlaY them so that You folks.
out there who have the ExPansion box and disc drive can decide if You.
want to invest the money ($40 -$50 Per game usually, check with Jeani to
get exact Prices) and get the best adventure games on the market for ANY
comPuter!!
As I Promised last month, I will now introduce Krug. Krug is. a
Product of my imagination and exsists only in the world of Adventuring.
Krug got his (it's) name from our users grouP which I mistakenly refer
to as the Kings River Users. GrouP. Get it. Jim Peterson has his
Tigercub and I have Krug (I have no intention of a comParison between
Mr. Peterson and myself though). Krug will continue to give advice on
the Scott Adams games. as I go off' into the Infocom world. He will also
aumP into the Infocom world when he is readY.
For now though, Krug will be concentrating on how to achive a
Perfect score in Ghost Town and how to get to the mysterious Isle at
night in Return to Pirates Isle. Return to Pirates Isle remains the
most frustrating S.A. game yet. I know of no one who has beaten it!!
HIGH SCORES: ThEse reamain the same as last month, but I mill add
te Infocom g3NEE to the list.
Ghost Town: 92 Pts. and 12. bonus.
R.T.P.I.: 10 treasures but nowhere to Put them.
Enchanter<Infocom): 45 Pts out of 400 and the ghouls in the temPlE
leEP finding me!!
f,EEda
or .,Ante Ne to review a 9.?Ne, givE Ne
If
or ,iust aEi: NE at the Neeti-ng.

c?11

Ta.31or
r.rug
P.S. I invite letters or calls from any other users. grouP member who
newrletter foo,!
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HE C.Hr users ScouP ,wis it's tiret tull uear of
ohoof it'a tuture.
t0
Er.NE
oPeration; I believe it's
It.
WE
Nvio th169,,. 001.6..! for it and a feu; Plpaing
Our SrouP
3'6!? usErs SromP in Oill
h3.VE Probablu the most EnrSetic President ot
wif,
oP from litErallu nothinS.
HE. has sinOle handedba built tkds
Jeani (who has Plaued no small Part in thE yrouP's E.00Ce2 her self, Provides
+to,,,re unmttched in alea other users Sro.t•
u i mith a wealth of TI Products , A
h3vin9 a free Place to NEEt
that I know of. He also have the bi,eru
other SrouPs must rent libraru sPace).
These are etron9 Point. for an9 users grouP to start from. But 06 thE
neSative .ide,the SrouP meetr in (the not so mtroPolitao (it? of ) Hantord.
feel that it's location awaa from the
b?d 1
Hot that Hanford is
to an e'tent.
larSer cities of Fresno and Visalia have limited our
Another Problem is that oe suffer from a lack of e-Posure. It we e-Pect to
continue 9rowinS as a 9rouP, we need to attract new members; without some
of advertisin9, this will Prove imPossible. An Example of this would have been
to make a showin9 at the comPuter fair held in Fresno in APril. The show
featured users SrouPs from the walle.a for 311 tuPes of comPuters, but TI was
nowhere to be seen. This. Point illie.trates Problem one and two! The third
I'm sure
Problem is the most difficult to deal with; lack of ParticiPation.
that evr9 SrouP has. this Problem. We 3re the onlu SrouP that I can think of
with on19 one club officer!! A successful club has to have at least four PeoPle
oho are willin9 to work for the club. A President, Vice-President,
SecretaruiTreasurer,and either a ewsletter Editor or Hew MembershiP officer 36.d
the basic requirments. These offices require no advanced ProSrammin9 skits; or
Just
fEA,.. folks who are willin9 to Put out a
lnu comPuter skills. at all.
little time and effort.
One last thin9 that our 9rouP lacks is it's oon comPuter!
Before ever9 meetin9 on of our members has to unPlos and PackaSe their COP.F,..,:ir
I'm not sauin9
u P and brin9 it to the meEtin9. This is 3 little ridiculous.
that oe should run out and buu the comPlete TI outfit (memoria
e..,Pansion,PS232,Printer,etc.'. but oe 3hould at least have a SrouR consul,: a,-;d a
t0
1.qtr, it (anri maube an extended basic too).
litraru of taPe
What the hEr.d" ?N 1 tr..airc.:. to .3a1.4 Lr_4 311 of this ? Well, -first I would like
to see more PEoPle come to the meEtin92, the 7-10 PeoPle me've had at the last
few meetin9. have been quite disaPointing. Remember, without. a turnout 3t the
meetin9s, there will be no ulers SrouP at all!!! Secondlu, I would like to
re -ProPose a $2.00 - $'3.1.10 surchar.r.E. Per member to Sive the rlub A sor-Plus in
t.-4,Ard=
Thi2 NO6E-.?
it's trea-:mru.
etc.) 3...J for
Foot- of,
ViE3113. The Dullctir. Board.
The
and
tear on our. individual comPuters.
1,4-ler.?
a.:
to
lea?oo
the
.7.00.Puter -1.o
Clu' ■
excess (iC anu) moneu at thE End of the fisc31 uear could So tooards
Part9 or the Purchalif19 of software for the rlub's librar9.
If
thil*.-7' I've left mu..elf oide oPen for suS9estions.
Well, ohat do
u ou like what I've raid; come to the mretin9 an Set involved!! If uou don't
111
what I've said; CONE* 0,..t to the meetinS and tell me that I'm cry:,..1 pyr
at least come t the meetir19 and Set uour VOiCE heard. See 9ou in kbinford on
the 25th!!
Pc.c.

AN ANSWER:
In answer to Ron's open letter to the members: There are a few points I
feel / must respond to. We held our first meeting on January 31, 1983. Not
only do we have a free place to meet as Ron says, but the school makes sure the
copy machine is left on for our uee and even more importnnt makee their four
TI's available for our use when we request them (The difficulty with their
equiptment is the only have one portable monitor available and do not have disk
drive). The renson we meet in Hanford is three fold 1) That'n where our club
was founded 2) 58% of our nctive palid members live in Kings County (the rest
live in much places as Fresno, Visalia, New York, Sun Valley,NV ,Mt.Vernon Wa,
well you get the picture). 3) And I live in Hanford (and as Ron said I have to
do moat of the work). We have never had a month go by without adding new
nembers. It's not quite a one man show (see the list of officers on page one).
On the othnr side of the coin: I agree with Ron-we need your help. Take the the
time to re-read Rons open letter, then decide how you can help and then even
*ost importnnt, contnct one of us and volunteer!

"XVXPY MXMER OF THX TXAM IS IMPORTAHT"
XVX14 THOUGH MY TYP::W*11:.:R TS AN OLD MODXL, IT WORKS OUIL; WXLLA
FOP ONX OF THX KXYS. I WISHXD MANY TIMXS THAT IT WORKD
F.PXFXCTLY. IT IS TRUX THAT ITCRX ARX FORTY-THRXX K.:YS, THAT
FUNCTION WXLL NOUGH. BUT ONX 12Y NOT WORKING MAKXS ALL TRX

DIFF/PAICX.
IT SX:PS. TO II:: THAT A
SOMXTIM

TXAM TS SOMXTHING LIKX MY
ARX HORKING PRORXRLY.
TYBXWRIT::R, HOT AU
YOU MAY SAY TO YOUR'S:LF,"Wa.L. I AM ONLY ONX P.,:RSON, I DON'T MAK?.
E:UT YOU DO wirx A DIFFXPXNCX, BXCAUSX TO BX
OR BRXAK TFIX
ACIIVX PARTICIPATION OF XVXRY MXIIBXR.
1",,SAM
:-FFXCTIVX
SO THX HXXT TIMX YOU THINK YOU ARX ONLY OHX RXRSON. AND YOUR
XFFORTS AF• HOT HX:T.Y.D, P.AXARXR MY TYRXHRITR AND SAY TO
Youtr..! Am A VI RA:SOH AHD I AN IMPORTANT TO MY TXAH!"
RAUH 01AUS.
RBRPINTED FROM THE SOUTH BAY USERS GROUP NEWSLETTER f'4'::'4)

GILB'S LAPS OF UNRELIABILITY:
I. COMPUTER ARE UNRELIABLE. FUT HOMAHS nRE EVEN
2.

ANY SYSTEM

NHICH

MOPE,

UHPELTABLE.

DERETIDS OH HHMAH RELIABILITY IS UH RELIABLE.

UHDETECTABLE FFPORs APc- IHFIHITE 111 VARIETY. HT
MICH BY PT.FIHITIOH ARE LIMITED.
DE1FLIABLE
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************************* **********************•
REVIEWS
***************** * ************** ********* ********* ****************
Thanks to Ken DePue for writing this review for the Central Iowa Unera Group.
Like severed others i hsve owned this module for /several years end just atartee
to use it.

HOUSEHOLD BUDGET MANAGEMENT
One of the strongest selling points about a home computer is
that they will manage your individual or family's budget. For
those of you who are looking for a program to do just that,
Household Budget Management fits the bill.
H.B.M. is a slide-in, cartridge-based software package that
allows you to establish a budget, then compare that to your actual
spending habits to see how well you manage your finances. Not
only are the dollar figures displayed on screen, but you can get a
visual representation of your budget by pressing the letter 'G'.
A by-month or by-category color bar graph allows you to quickly
and easily see how you are doing.
The program permits up to 34 pre-defined categories to be
used. They include take-home pay, tax refunds, rent, utilities,
food, household, clothing, travel, auto, insurance, hobbies,
savings, and even that Catch-22 file; miscellaneous expenses.
For each category, you can put in each months' value. For
instance, for Electricity, you will need to put in larger values
for the cold winter months than the mild spring and fall months.
Some categories are quite easy to put values into, such as loan
payments and life insurance premiums. Others, such as phone bills
and clothing can be estimated based on last year's expenses.
Others still must be pure speculation, such as auto repairs or tax
returns.
Once the budgeted values are in place, a process that may
take 30 minutes to over an hour, you can begin putting your actual
income(s/ and expenses in place. I've found the easiest way to do
this is on a monthly basis. Keep all receipts, total them at the
end of the month, and punch them in.
When the budgeted values and the actual values are in the
computer, the comparisons can begin. Select a category, and for
each month, you will be given a table for any month showing the
budgeted amount, actual amount spent, dollar difference,
percentage difference, year-to-date total, and average figures.
If all those numbers don't tickle your fancy, press G' and you'll
get a full-color graphic representation of the same data. Blue
bars will appear up to the budgeted amount. If you have
over-spent in that catagory, the bar will continue in red.
14 you
under-spent, the bar will be green from the actual amount to the
budgeted amount. A completely blue bar means you spent exactly
what you budgeted, while a grey bar means there's no data yet for
that month.
Due to the large amount of text and numbers that must appear
on any one given screen display, dollar amounts are rounded off to
the nearest dollar. So a insurance premium of -X235.S6 will be
•
shown, recorded, and acted upon as ,r236. Besides, any cents
figures will 'all come out in the wash' at the end of the year.
One of the particular things about this module that I don't
like is that it won't utilize a printer. With the abilities the
program has, it's a shame you can't get it all down on paper. But
remember the program was one of TI's first efforts, and that was
back when few folks owned printers for the simple reason it was
too expensive.
One more thing...you will need some sort of storage device,
be it tape or disk.
But in all, for the K-Mart price of •t16,
there's a lot to be gained by using this module. And I've already
put that S16 under Hobbies Z, Recreation.
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100 CALL CLEAR : PRI NT TA:3(
5 ):"T I GERCU3 4.! V3RA',I'.!ER" : : !
sue JIM PET ER soN
110 1",PUT "TYPE A 3 - .4 - ,5 - 0
R 6 -L T " : AS : : W4_
EN (AS ) : I F (W<3 )1-04)6 )TH9V
110

::
PRINT : : FOR J=1 TO
J
(J)=.jEC:“A , J, I ):
::
F
(J)
: : FOR J=2 TO
>=4.1S( ,1-1 )THEN 160
TS 'OS ( J) : : FOR L =3-1 TO
1 ST ,P -1
: LIS(L 41 )
)
140 F
-1)>=TS
1.5o
QOTO 160
15o
L
160 NE< T J

120

170 FOR A=1 TO W
Fon 0=1
TO W
: I F 11=A Tr1,74 )40
163 FOR C=1 TO W t: IF (C,A)
4(C=O)Trirli )30
tyo I F a=3 TII94 250
200 FOR D=1 TO W : I F (D=A)
t(D
t(D=C )THEN )20
210 I F W=4 THEN 26o
220 FOR E=1 TO W
I F (E,A )
r(E:=1,3)+(E).1-(E4))THEN )10
230 I F W=5 THEN 270
240 FOR F=1 TO SV : I F (F=A )
-r,(F3) 4-(F )+(F4D) +(F=E)TH,24
300 EL SE 260
250 .',:j=2,,S(A)&3:;(0)5:33(C):: I
F .V$C=VS TI19,1 )30 a.;;E 290
260 WS 3.$(A)&13$(13)&13$(-.;
0): : I F vr$<=v; TH94 320
290
270 WS --,3$ (A )&33(Ei )&3$(C )e:DS
D)&33(E): : I NSC=VS THETI
0 SE 290
2g0 76=8; (A)S.BS (3)&9S (C)&3i(
D )3.3'S (E)&33(F): : I F T
HEN 310
290
I NT ,V3t.." "; : : G -=0 +1 : :
VS'=.4 :
w_2 COTO 3,10, 32
0,310, 300
300 NEAT F
)10 NEAT E
320 N FAT D
330 NEXT C
340 N=XT
350 NEXT A
360 PRI NT : :" " ;C.; "TOTAL C
0%21 NIT I ONS, ": : : : G-0 :: V
S="" : : GOTO 110
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100 RANDOMIZE
110 DIM N(30)
120 F=220
130 FOR J=0 TO 36
140 X=X+1+(X=12)•12
150 IF (X=2)-0=5)+(X=7)4(x.
10)+(X=12)THEN
160 Y=Y +1
170 NO, ) NT (Fol. 059463094^J

1S0 NEXT J
190 K =8
2U.) K=K-11lT (5.ft.11) +1 ) II riT (5 - R
t40+1 )1(K)21 )•2-0“1 )•2
210 IF (K<1 )1{1021 )THFN 200
220 CALL sourio(-999,1400.o.t4
00•2,o,r,(K),9.75,33,_/,,5)
2)0 COTO 200

Ty! TA

1 00 C ALL - CL EAR
110 RFTA - P fiouowm. co uY Jim
19-;4
Prirmson MAY
120 PRINT "TiGiEitCud HAGIC
UARE MAKER" :" A MA01 C 8.4UA
RC I S A CONSC—";"CuT I VC GERI
ES Or Num0 ENG" :"All.ANCCU IN
A GOuArt E IN SUCH"
130 PRI NT "A WAy THAT EACH H
OFII ZONTAL":"ROW. VERT I CAL RO
Ye. AND LONG" 1"Di AOONAL ROW NY
ILL ADD Up TO":"THE SA,AE TOT
AL.":
140 PRINT " THI S L IT% P ROO
RAM WILL" :"CRCATE AN ODD—ORO
ER MACI C" :" SQUARE OF ANY °CS
SI T E." :"STARTING WITH A
I RED
NY DESIRED" :"NUMSER."
t
150 PRINT " SquAREs Gr 3,5.7
OR 9 BiZE":"WILL SE PRINTED
ON THE" :" SCRE.74, THE P ROORA
TO OUTPU
AI CAN RE":"MODIFI ED
T LARGER"
160 PRINT "siZES TO A PR/NTE
R."

:

170 INPUT "Sac: OF S iliARE7(o
DO NUMBER) "IS
160 IF (S<3)+(S/2=INT(S/2))T
HiN 170
190 I t4PUT "START INC N',M3ER?
" :SW
200 N=SN-1
210 CALL CLc:AR
220 Dtrii G(31,31)
230 R=1
240 c=INT(s/2)+1
250 N ="4 +1
450
260 IF N^2-issi
270 G(R,C)=R
280 IF (R-1=0)+(C+1,5)THirN 3

5o
290 IF G(R-1,c+1)<>0 Twill 33
3oo R=R-1
310 C+1
320 GOTO 250
330 R=R+1
340 GoTo 250
350 IF (R=1)*(c=s)TH,I, 400
360 IF (R>1)0(C=S)TH,'N 420
370
3G0
390 GoTo 250
400 R=2
410 CoTo 250
420 R=i1_1
430 c=1
440 GoTO 25o

450 tF (L 01(STiti.)(GN +C,^2)) +1 )
•
Tlir14 5)0
46o Foil il=1 TO
470 F012 C 41 TO S
460 PRI NT STIG (C(R,C ));"
490 NEXT C
500 PRI NT
510 NEXT R
520 COTO 550
530 PRI NT "TOO LARct: FOR 1.)0R
•

"

540

- ADD PRI NTER POUT IN .
E HERE
550
: :"PR,:ss air KEY
TO CHECK"
560 CALL KEY (0,K, ST)
570 I F ST
THF/4 56o
560 FOR R=1 TO S
590 FOR C=1 TO S
600 x=x+c(R,c)
610 NEAT c
620 PRINT "ROSY in ;STR3(R);"
=" ;X
630 X
64 0 N T R
650 FOR C=1 TO s
660 FOR R=1 TO S
670 X=X +G( C
680 1•11(1. R
690 PRI NT "COLLVN
; STR0(C
;" =" ;X
700 X=0
710 NEXT C
720 R=1
730 C
740 FOR J-=1 TO S
,f3(R,C
750
760 R=R+1
77u C+1
7so N7xT J
790 PRI NT "RI GHT DI AGONAL="

soo

x=0
610 R=1
G20 C=s
s30 FoR J=1 TO s
s4o x=x -,c(R,c)
650 R=R +1
z6,0 C=C-1
sio NEXT J
sso PRINT "LEFT 01 AGCINAL="; X
s90 ,110
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